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Civil Engineer vacancy in Dibba-El-Fujairah UAE Civil Engineer vacancy in Dibba-El-Fujairah

UAE Civil Engineer vacancy in Dibba-El-Fujairah UAE, and a brief overview of the job.Civil

Engineer (Dibba-El-Fujairah)We are looking for an experienced Civil Engineer to join our team

in Dibba-El-Fujairah. Our ideal candidate should have an excellent understanding of surveying,

construction management, and engineering principles. We are willing to consider immigrants

for this position.Requirements:• Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering or a related field• At

least 5 years of experience in civil engineering projects• Proficiency in AutoCAD and other

computer programs related to the job• Excellent problem-solving skills• Ability to work

independently as well as with a teamBenefits:• Competitive Salary (1400 AED/month)•

Comprehensive benefits package including medical, dental, and vision insurance•

Performance bonuses based on individual performance and team goalsJob Overview:The

successful candidate will be responsible for planning, designing, and supervising civil

engineering projects such as roads, bridges, sewers, and other infrastructure

developments. As part of the role you will also review plans from architects and engineers;

monitor construction progress; inspect project sites; ensure that safety standards are met;

and collaborate with other professionals such as consultants or contractors. If you have a

passion for civil engineering then this is the perfect role for you! This job has no reviews yet.

You can be the first!Qatar12-08-2023 Jobs in Canada.. 3000+ $12 minutes ago Jobs

Recruitment in Canada 3000+ $12 minutes ago All jobs available here in our company in

princess cruise ship company also on land base Users also frequently search in these

cities:Subscribe to our telegram channel @layboard_in
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